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論文内容要約 
As the modern technique to treat cerebral aneurysms, a new device called Flow Diveter (FD) appears in the last decade. 
All FD stents have a very fine mesh consisting of thin struts and show a potent effect on flow reduction. However, on the other 
hand of strong effect on flow reduction, the risk of unintentional occlusion in parent artery is suggested because FD contains an 
amount of foreign materials against human body. In previous studies using several stent models, the results showed that the 
design of stent mesh also had influence on flow reduction as well as the porosity of stent. Therefore, searching the stent design 
can be one of the solutions of avoiding arterial occlusion.  
To search a stent design that can reduce the aneurysmal flow, optimization based on computational fluid dynamics (CFD) 
had attracted an attention in recent years. The previous studies showed the improvement of stent performance. However, the 
increase of computational load for numerical simulations is pointed out as a problem for the use in real situation. Moreover, 
these studies used the finite volume method (FVM) as CFD algorithm. Indeed many stent designs required manual mesh 
generation, making it almost impossible to identify the best design using an automatic process. 
Following this pointing, this thesis is intended to develop a new methodology for designing a stent that can reduce 
aneurysmal flow keeping high porosity. Our motivation for developing a new methodology is to reduce the number of 
numerical simulations substantially or to perform the optimization process in a fully automated way. In accordance with the 
aim, we presented (1) the influence of strut position on aneurysmal flow, (2) the optimal position of strut to reduce aneurysmal 
flow, and (3) the dependency of optimal strut on the flow pattern. 
Firstly, we performed the full-search of strut position to reduce aneurysmal flow using a realistic aneurysm. The flow 
observation using 3D visualization system gives us intuitive understanding of complex flow structure around an aneurysm. 
Aneurysmal flow in an aneurysm had unique characteristics in all cases: local narrow inflow entering an aneurysm, and we call 
this as BOI. Attracting on the characteristics, we performed the full-search of strut position around BOI. The full-search 
showed the potent effect of strut in the BOI on the flow reduction in the aneurysm. On the other hand, observation of BOI can 
lead the prediction that a strut on BOI may reduce the aneurysmal flow. Following to the full-search, we performed the flow 
observation in five realistic aneurysms and made a prediction of optimal strut. As the result of strut placement on predicted 
location, velocity and WSS were reduced effectively. Comparing the computational time in full-search approach and prediction 
from 3D visualization, prediction of optimal strut can drastically reduce the simulation time. 
Second, we developed the optimization program in 2D aneurysm, which can perform the several process of optimization 
such as generating samples, CFD, and evaluation of stent performance. The program consists of the CFD algorithm based on 
lattice Boltzmann method (LBM) and the optimization algorithm based on simulated annealing (SA). The program optimized 
the combination of strut position to minimize an average velocity inside an aneurysm. After execution of the optimization, six 
initial stent were reshaped into nonuniformed geometry, and finally all cases obtained over 89% of flow reduction. All stents 
had common characteristics: denser strut distribution on the proximal and the distal ends. Then, the design average of 
nonuniformed stents, regular stent, was produced. This also has a nonuniformed distribution and can keep higher performance 
than uniform stent within a tolerance of two to three millimeters from its optimal position. The evolution of reduction ratio 
during the optimization process showed the dependency of simulation time on initial geometry to obtain 80% flow reduction. 
The result suggested the initial stent similar to the optimal geometry can quickly converge into the optimal geometry. Therefore, 
the appropriate initial state should be chosen to shorten the computational time in the optimization process. 
Then, the program was extended into 3D geometry. Four types of 3D ideal aneurysms were constructed to have a 
different flow pattern in each other. Optimization with several aneurysm configurations was performed to show the relationship 
between aneurysm configuration and optimal strut placement. As the geometry extended to 3D, the stent structure became 
more complicated. The stent was defined as a combination of this struts and the program optimized its positions and 
orientations. As the result of stent optimization, reduction ratio of average velocity reached approximately 90% keeping the 
porosity of 80%. The stents after optimization were reshaped into nonuniformed structure. And these stents had common 
characteristics: denser strut distribution in the BOI area, which was determined by observation with initial stent placement. 
Therefore, even in 3D aneurysm, the optimization program generated the denser distribution of struts associated with each BOI 
area. And the results suggested the significance of strut placement in BOI area.  
Finally, the program was applied into a realistic aneurysm. Two types of porosity, 98% with two struts and 80% with 
twenty struts, were used for optimization. As the result of optimization, 98% strut model achieved 26% of flow reduction. The 
struts were located in the BOI area and the reduction rate was 26%. These results showed good agreement with the results 
obtained from the predicted stent in both viewpoints of position and reduction ratio. The result of 80% strut showed denser 
structure in the BOI area and 68% flow reduction. The nonuniformity of optimal design suggested that the localized 
concentration of struts as the initial condition can save the computational time to obtain the optimum as well as ideal 
aneursyms.  
Throughout whole chapters, the concept of BOI has a great influence on designing stent. The strut placement in BOI 
resulted in the potent effect comparing with that of outside of BOI, and these results indicate that the optimal stent should have 
struts in BOI area. This thesis describes two methodologies to obtain the stent design having a strut in BOI area. 
The first methodology is the sequent approach that stacks several struts following the change of flow pattern around 
aneurysm. The designing of optimal stent is completed with the manual handlings of the same number of simulations to the 
struts. In contrast, the methodology using automated optimization can search the combination of the struts at once, and it can be 
performed in a fully automated way. However, this approach requires a number of numerical samples to determine which is the 
best stent for flow reduction; because the determination of optimal stent is done under the comparison of each models. 
Both ways can be complementary to each other. The stent design predicted from flow observation can be an appropriate 
state as an initial condition for the optimization process. Or the flow observation can work as a filter not to generate a stent with 
poor reduction effect; the design with big pore in BOI area certainly shows lower flow reduction. Then, the optimization 
procedure can sophisticate the stent predicted from the flow observation, and can obtain the detailed stent structure.  
As a summary, this thesis shows the influence of stent design on flow reduction and the optimal design of stent relating to 
the flow structure around an aneurysm. The methodologies developed in this thesis indicate the significance of stent 
development based on flow simulation and the combination of these two, which can lead the drastic shortening of 
computational time, will lead the possibility of stent optimization in clinical and industrial use. 
